You r w ed d i n g day
. . .your way!
At Runway we take your wedding day extremely
serious and we want it to be a day full of magic
and smiles, not panic and chaos.
No matter what the size of your Bridal Party we
have the team to accommodate you.
Here are a few things leading up to your day that
we would love to help you with, plus some super
important must haves for your day.

LEADING UP TO YOUR BIG DAY
In the lead up to your wedding we offer you a
complimentary facial and tan. We know the one
thing that can offset the perfect makeup is your
skin and skin tone. We offer these first services
complimentary so we can assure your skin is
exactly where it needs to be and you tan trial sets
the perfect colour.
We recommend you do both of these 6 months
out, do not stress we know some of you do not
live around the area, just a little added extra we like
to offer our Brides if they wish.
We have a medical grade skin range that assures you
have the very best skin care leading into your day.
BROWS - How important is a good brow shape?
Let our specialists look after you. This is
recommended the week of your wedding.
HAIR COLOUR - This is a big one for me!
The right hair colour can make or break us! This
is why a Bridal trial is so important to us. Let us
set your colour plan or work with your colourist to
ensure we are all on the same page.

YOUR BIG DAY HAS ARRIVED
Timing on the day is the most important thing to us
as a team of stylists. If you have a small or a super
large wedding, we accommodate our team to suit.
It is super important that everyone getting hair and
makeup done is close at the time of start. If you
have a wedding group of 9 or 10 it is likely we will
start 4 at a time. Having ¾ of the party off feeding
chickens makes life hard.
In saying that we know mothers and guests like to
arrive a little later or be first off the rank.
We will plan this to work with you but we do ask the
bulk of you are ready. Our hair and makeup stylists
are separate as we use specialists in both the fields
so we all start at once. Keep close! We will never
run you late!
PREP
Everyone can wash their hair the night before, or
morning of. Please listen to this: the days are gone
of dirty is flirty!
We do not want any hair that has not been washed
the day before or morning of unless you want some
80’s slick style! Trust me, clean is in!
If you have oily hair, chat to us, it is very likely we
will not want you to condition your hair or we will
ask you to use particular products.
Kevin Murphy ANGEL.WASH is my biggest fav for
the day before or day of weddings! Come and grab
some and share it between you and your bridal
party! It is the perfect weight for all hair types.
Have static hair? The quickest way to ruin a hair
style is with static. Caused from dehydration, you
need to start a leave in treatment asap! Chat to us
about which is best. We recommend you start this
week in advance as we do not want it in the hair
the day of.
Our team of makeup artists bring everything you
need from moisturisers, skin care, through to over
40 different makeup brands. All you need to do is
cleanse that morning and run free!
We look forward to making your day magical!

REC AP!

XO TEAM Runway

Skin plan and tan trial as early as you can
Brows the week of the wedding
Official wedding Tan two days before

Payment can be made the week of, or cash on the
day. On the day we only accept cash. as there are
no eftpos facilities. All Bridal deposits are $200
and this will be taken off the price of your day.

